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The IAHC is an AHAaffiliated Arabian horse club
and an Associate Member of
WAHO that meets and conducts business via the Internet,
thus we reach out around the
world.
The IAHC is dedicated to
bringing Arabian horse owners
and admirers together from all
around the world to bring forth
international cooperation in
the name of the Arabian horse.

On the web:
http://www.insallah.org
President:
Penny Wardlaw — 805-968-3581
phwardlaw@aol.com

Vice President
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Secretary:
Georgine Ryter — 405-603-6819
georginer@msn.com

Treasurer:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Web Mgr./Web News Editor:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

From the Desk of the President
Penny & “Obie”

As our year winds down, we find ourselves looking
at several noteworthy events.
For those of you who were at Sport Horse Nationals
– I hope you did well and did not get too wet! Rain
at horse shows is always so miserable! For those of
you that will be a US Nationals, good luck with your
horses. If you are not showing – come cheer for
mine, okay? Seriously, if you going to be at the
show in Tulsa, drop by Gil Chavez Stables and say
“hi”. I'd love to see you.

Maybe one of the most important events of the fall for AHA is convention. If you
have not already done so, check the AHA website for the resolutions. If there is
anything to which you want to add your input, Georgine Ryter will be our acting
delegate. Please let her know your position on these things. If you have any questions regarding them, please do not hesitate to email either me or Georgine. And
remember - our next meeting will be before Convention. I would sincerely love to
have everyone attend and have you, our members, decide how we vote. This is
your club and your organization. Your input, knowledge and dedication to our
breed should be the driving, deciding factors. Your voice MATTERS. Unless our
delegate knows what you hope to see as an outcome, her votes will not really reflect the total voice of the club!
I look forward to hearing from you or seeing you at Nationals!

Penny Wardlaw, IAHC President

NOTE: For international incoming
calls, dial USA country code 1 plus
the telephone number listed above .

See page 4
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Georgine Ryter, Secretary
Motion to approve
8/14/09 meeting minutes and 8/31/09 Treasury Report passed
unanimously.
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Contact Information for Editor:
Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, CA 93527
760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

You can find a short article with
pictures of one of this year’s contenders in the 100-mile Tevis Cup
Endurance Ride. Click on or copy
and past the following link into your
browser:
http://www.insallah.org/fileroom_en
durance.html
We welcome other articles reporting
endurance activities. Please send to
Lorry Wagner, contact information
top section, left column, this page.

Lorry Wagner , Manager

Report and pictures submitted by IAHC Member
Terry Polk SerraCoelho,.
See page 4

The October eBay auction is up and
running for “Commonsense Horsemanship” by Vladimir S. Littauer.
Go to http://www.ebay.com and
search for Item No. 270473718128.
This auction closes Monday, 10/26
at 1:53 p.m. pacific daylight time.

Lorry Wagner, Contact

See front page, bottom
left column for Club
meeting dates.
See
page 7 for shows, racing and events.
IAHC Members may
list any Arabian horse events they are
holding here in this space. Send information to Lorry Wagner, contact information available 1st column, Index .

Just a reminder to be sure you renew
before you membership expires. Contact lorry@ridgenet.net if you are unsure of your expiration date.
The membership can be renewed directly from our own Insallah web site
now, via PayPal. The fee schedules
have all been upgraded to reflect last
year’s increase in the Competition
Card charge. To use this system, just
click on the “Add to Cart” button following the description of the membership category you wish. For the
“Family Membership,” you first click
on the first choice of without or with
competition card and add to cart, then
“continue shopping” which will bring
you back to the category page and
choose how many family members
you wish to include.
http://www.insallah.org/
Insaah_Membership_Application.html
The above is all one line if clicking on
the live link above doesn’t work!

Success showing her lovely
mare Czar Allondra at her
1st Class A Show (See page 5)
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This newsletter now accepts classified ads. Free to IAHC members
and $0.15 per word for nonmembers. See page 7, right-hand
column.
Page 2

http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc
IAHC has established a Café Press Store where many items are available decorated with the artwork of some of our members
and other artists with whom we have been licensed or received permission to use their art. The small commission we received on each item sold is one of the very few ways in which this Club can raise funds to support our agendas for the Arabian horse world-wide.
This past June we were “contracted” to provide a “special” item for the Region 2 Sport Horse & Dressage Championships
and again for the 2009 AHA Sport Horse National. Pictures of these lovely special-order awards appear below. We hope
invite inquiries as to what we can provide to you for that special occasion. We can also use your own art and/or logo, put in
the script you wish and you will have something uniquely yours.
Below, center, is a lovely blue tee shirt, an example of one of many tees and other items that are available. This one shows
“The Conqueror,” a painting by Sharlene Lindskog-Osorio. Please peruse our store and check out the many different items
for you or your Club’s special occasion or activity. Contact Lorry Wagner (lorry@ridgenet.net) for customizing any item.

2009 Region 2 High-point Award

Sample of one of the items
in our store featuring “The
Conqueror”
Oil painting by Sharlene
Lindskog-Osorio

2009 Tote Bag awarded at the 2009
Sport Horse Nationals

Arabian Horse Association, USA)

Annette Wells,
IAHC Delegate to
Region
The 2009 AHA Convention is
around the corner...November
18—22 at the Silver Legacy in
Reno, Nevada.
No current news from Region 2.
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“Bloodless Bull Fighting Exhibition” Included in Sheila Varian’s Summer Jubilee!
Submitted by: Terry Polk SerraCoelho
Pictures by Zita Strother

Los Acres Arabians was honored last year when Sheila asked *Joao (Joao SerraCoelho) if he would bring his beautiful bay, ONCE
N ALIFETIME (Bravado Bey V x Lenita Brahim) to put on a demonstration at her annual Summer Jubilee! We were told this was
the first time she asked a horse to come into her ranch to be included in her always magnetic and incredibly planned out weekend
function, held in August each year.
What a fun and glorious day! Her three-day event started off after Sheila gave introductions with
*Joao and "Oncer" beginning the day in the warm, Arroyo
Grande sun with the beauty of the two of them, our
"wheelbull" being pushed by our Rodrigo and glistening
shiny banderilhas with Velcro tips while playing beautifully in the background was the bullfighting music, Paso
Doble! California is the only area in the world where the
bullfights are carried on with tradition, but no blood from
the bull is the law - which I love! In Portugal during the
bullfights the bull is not killed. You will go to jail if this
should happen!
Joao and Once N ALifetime
Ready for Playing with the Bull! I loved Sheila’s smile and happiness as she so proudly

watched her breeding of Once N Alifetime, being the
owner of his sire, Bravado Bey V. My family was also so proud of the influence of his dam,
Lenita Brahim, sired by our Spanish *Sidi-Brahim and the blood of our family's Fadjur.
Joao and Once N ALifetime ...Get that
Bull!

Joao and Once N ALifetime ...Horse and Rider Showing
Precise Communication in Preparing to Place the
banderihas with Velcro Upholding the “bloodless” Tradition!

We enjoyed so much our day at Sheila's, though we had to return that night back to our Los Acres, since we worry when we are
away. Sheila had a magnificent turn out of happy enthusiastic people who truly love the Arabian Horse!
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Heidi and Czar Allondra, an 11 year old mare bred by Heidi. 1st Class A Show for this pair at
the 2009 Columbus Carriage Classic in Columbus, WI.
Photo by Sherry Kysely

This pair did pretty well placing 3rd in Town in Country Obstacles and 4 Fourths in 5 other classes for a total of placing in 6
classes. Says Heidi, “We only didn’t place in 1 class...the one in which I messed up and let Czar break into a canter.
Photo by Sherry Kysely

http://www.ahlegacy.com
Introducing the web site Arabian
Horse Legacy. This wonderful Library
contains interviews, pictures, videos
and much more which has been collected for over 25 years from around
the world. Owner and Insallah Member Ferman Ansel is still gathering and
incorporated fantastic information in
this Arabian Horse Library that has no
equal. See web-site link above or the
link below in the picture.
Experience the adventure of a lifetime
into the world of the history of the
Arabian horse and its people.

Letters to the Editor

If there is interest in anyone expressing
their thoughts, opinions, etc., etc., with
the rest of our readers, please submit
same to this Newsletter Editor (contact
information on page 2, column 1 at the
bottom of the Index block). We request
that your letter address anything related
to the Arabian horse, individually or
the breed, itself, or anything affecting
the Arabian breed.
If we have enough participation, we
will dedicate a page to this feature. We
will print as many letters as we possibly can. IAHC reserves the right to
reject any inappropriate submissions.
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Picture taken out of bus window on the road
to see Arabian horses bred in the Bedouin
tradition in Bahrain, WAHO 1998
Conference

Reports on the 1988, (Bahrain), 2000
(Australia), 2002 (Istanbul, Turkey),
2004 (Warsaw, Poland), 2007
(Damascus, Syria) WAHO Conferences and 2009 (Muscat, Oman) are
available on the Insallah AHC website.
The 1998, 2002 & 2004 reports were
written by Lorry Wagner who attended
as a Delegate from the USA and attendee for 2000. The 2007 report is by
Marie-Louis van Wyke of Johrhemar
Arabians, South Africa and the 2009
report is by Liz Salmon of the USA.
http://www.insallah.org/WAHO.html
These reports are .pdf files, with color
photos and downloadable.
Adobe
Reader program is needed. The link to
download the Adobe Reader program
is on the above web site page and will
take you there.

HORSE TRAINING BEGINNING
TO ADVANCED
* Starting young horses in the ancient manner!
* Advancing Adult horses or green
broke into various disciplines!
* Correcting crookedness, and
re-establishing balance!
CONTACT: LOS ACRES,
terrycpolk@gmail.com
www.losacres.com
Terry Polk and *Joao SerraCoelho
at 209-986-7275

This service is free of charge for IAHC
Members and is available at a cost of
$0.15 per word to others. Ad material
must be Arabian-horse related. IAHC
reserves the right to reject any submission for reasons of being too long and/
or inappropriate.
Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net

Our host site is
A W h i t e h or s e . c om
owned by Insallah
M em ber
Stacey
Mayer. Stacey donates this hosting of
our web pages. Stacey is also a fabulous
artist, specializing in equine art. The
above is an example of Stacey’s wonderful work
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NOTE: Information submission for this page
must be approved by the Newsletter Editor and
must be appropriate for the subject of the Arabian Horse.

Calendar

of

Events

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
2009 INTERNATIONAL SHOWS: For the ECAHO 2009 list of shows go to the following web site:
http://www.ecaho.org/images/pdf/2009/showcalendar09.pdf
More information from ECAHO: http://www.ecaho.org/
WAHO CONFERENCES:
2011 WAHO Conference: This Conference will be held in Doha, Qatar, in late 2011. Contact: http://www.WAHO.org

U.S.A EVENTS
SHOWS:
All U.S.A. shows are conducted under USEF Rules which can be found at http://www.USEF.org
ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION:
October 23—31, U.S. Nationals, Tulsa, Oklahoma, http://www.arabianhorses.org/competitions/nationalevents/
November 18—22, 2009, Annual Arabian Horse Association (AHA) Convention, Silver Legacy Resort Casino, Reno, Nevada,
contact AHA in Denver, Colorado, http://www.arabianhorses.org or phone 303-696-4500 or fax 303-696-4599
COMPETITIVE TRAIL AND ENDURANCE:
October 24, Bear Valley Springs including Region 2 Championship Endurance Ride, Tehachapi, CA, Contact Sandra Adams,
(661) 821-0368
October 27—31, AHA National Distance Championships, Stillwater, Oklahoma,
http://www.arabianhorses.org/competitions/nationalevents/
OTHER EVENTS AND MEETINGS:
ARABIAN RACING at Los Alamitos:
For specific dates go to the ARAC website at www.arac.org or contact the ARAC office, 714-820-2817

IAHC encourages our members and friends to send us information for events
taking place around the world.
Email Information to:
Lorry Wagner
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